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greatly enriched by the Latino community. I 
am especially proud of the accomplishments 
of SAMA, the Spanish American Merchants 
Association, a Connecticut nonprofit with more 
than 300 members that provides technical as-
sistance, educational programs and loan pro-
grams for small businesses in the community. 
SAMA’s Empresario Latino Development Cen-
ter is the small business premier provider of 
educational resources, material, and training in 
English/Spanish for entrepreneurs in the State 
of Connecticut. 

I ask my colleagues to join me in recog-
nizing Hispanic Heritage Month and ask that 
we continue to celebrate the many contribu-
tions of Latinos to our nation in the months to 
come. 

f 

COMMENDING CARL, MARTIN AND 
TED RESNICK OF HUNTERDON 
COUNTY 

HON. LEONARD LANCE 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. LANCE. Madam Speaker, I rise today to 
commend three outstanding citizens in my 
Seventh Congressional District—Carl, Ted and 
Martin Resnick of Hunterdon County, New Jer-
sey. 

On Wednesday, November 11 these three 
outstanding individuals will receive the 2009 
Distinguished Citizen Award from the Central 
New Jersey Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

All three of these men are receiving this 
prestigious award for their commitment to the 
Boy Scouts in Hunterdon County and their 
strong commitment to the entire Hunterdon 
County community. Whether it be their in-
volvement in local sports teams, clubs, service 
organizations, wildlife refuge efforts, the arts, 
or area first responders, the Resnick family 
has made significant contributions to our com-
munity. 

As a lifelong resident of Hunterdon County, 
I have known Carl, Ted and Martin Resnick 
and their family for most of my life. In addition 
to owning the Flemington Department Store— 
which is a family-owned business—the 
Resnick family has been active members of 
the Hunterdon County community for more 
than 50 years. 

In addition to his role at the Flemington De-
partment Store, Carl Resnick is a strong advo-
cate for blood donor programs and has do-
nated more than eight gallons of blood to help 
others. Ted Resnick may be best known for 
his 40-year involvement in the Hunterdon 
County wrestling program where he still volun-
teers as a coach, mentor, referee and sup-
porter. Martin Resnick has been very active in 
community affairs such as organizing a collec-
tion center for relief efforts for Hurricane 
Katrina victims. 

Because of their hard work and devotion to 
the entire Hunterdon County community, I am 
pleased to join the Central New Jersey Coun-
cil Boy Scouts of America in commending 
Carl, Martin and Ted Resnick. I am also 
pleased to share their good efforts and con-
tributions with my colleagues in the United 
States Congress and with the American peo-
ple. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO BERTHA 
RICHARDSON 

HON. RON PAUL 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. PAUL. Madam Speaker, on November 
2, the family and friends of Mrs. Bertha Rich-
ardson gathered together to celebrate Mrs. 
Richardson’s 100th birthday. I am pleased to 
extend belated birthday greetings to Mrs. 
Richardson. Mrs. Richardson is a life-long 
resident of Rosharon, Texas, which is in my 
congressional district. As the matriarch of her 
extended family, Mrs. Richardson continues to 
her relatives, and all members of her commu-
nity, with the gifts of her faith and wisdom. I 
urge all my colleagues to join me in sending 
our best wishes to Bertha Richardson on the 
occasion of her 100th birthday. 

f 

HONORING SAM CROCKER 

HON. SAM GRAVES 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. GRAVES. Madam Speaker, I proudly 
pause to recognize Sam Crocker, a very spe-
cial young man who has earned a spot on the 
National USA Karate Team. I join with Sam’s 
family and friends in expressing best wishes 
on his significant achievement. I commend 
Sam on attaining such a high honor and wish 
him the best of luck as he competes in the 
World Karate Championships in Dublin, Ire-
land, this October. 

Gaining recognition for this remarkable 
achievement reflects both Sam’s hard work 
and dedication. As a member of the stand- 
alone Missouri team, as well as the team with 
the largest number of students to be selected 
from a single school, Sam should be proud of 
his accomplishments. He is a member of a 
celebrated team and has represented the 
state of Missouri well. With such drive and de-
termination I am certain Sam will be a strong 
contribution to the national team. 

Madam Speaker, I respectfully request you 
join with me in commending Sam Crocker for 
his success with Sensei Mark Long’s 
Shotokan Karate team and for his effort put 
forth in achieving this prestigious goal. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. TOM PRICE 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. PRICE of Georgia. Madam Speaker, on 
rollcall Nos. 835, 836, 837, 838, 839 and 840 
I was unavoidably detained. Had I been 
present, I would have voted ‘‘yea’’ on all. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO MARY SHAFER 

HON. JOHN J. DUNCAN, JR. 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. DUNCAN. Madam Speaker, today I 
wish to pay tribute to a beloved philanthropist 

from my district and one of the most selfless 
and kindhearted persons I have ever known. 

Mary Shafer recently passed away after bat-
tling breast cancer for 14 years. During that 
prolonged fight she never lost her faith in God 
and tirelessly continued her charity work. 

With her husband Bo—who served as the 
President of Kiwanis International from 2000– 
2001—Mary traveled all over the World help-
ing the indigent. Her compassion and service 
had no boundaries. Bo and Mary believed 
their work with Kiwanis was a privilege, not a 
duty, and they left an immeasurable mark on 
more people than can be counted. 

Mary’s most passionate cause was pro-
viding clean drinking water to people in devel-
oping countries. Many people admirably serve 
their community or donate money to charity, 
but it takes a very special and resilient person 
to perform such challenging work in some of 
the World’s most impoverished places. 

Closer to home, Mary also served numerous 
other causes and served on or chaired the 
boards of many agencies like the Volunteer 
Mission Center, the United Way, and the Flor-
ence Crittenton Agency. 

Bo recently told the Knoxville News Sentinel 
following Mary’s passing that he was head- 
over-heels in love with her, and, ‘‘We never 
had an argument. Her goal in life was to keep 
a smile on my face, and my goal in life was 
to keep a smile on her face.’’ 

Mary was very active in the Second Pres-
byterian Church in Knoxville and a devout 
Christian. According to her family, her last 
words were, ‘‘Thank you, Lord Jesus. I had a 
great time.’’ 

Even in the face of such a lengthy and dif-
ficult illness, Mary thanked her creator for all 
the blessings in her life. For Mary, He had a 
special purpose, and although the Lord de-
cided to call her home, she will not be forgot-
ten by all those she knew and comforted. 

Madam Speaker, the passing of Mary 
Shafer is a tremendous loss for my district, 
her husband, Bo, and her countless family and 
friends. I call her service and faith in God to 
the attention of my Colleagues and other read-
ers of the RECORD and thank her for being a 
shining example to us all. 

f 

OPPOSING ANY ENDORSEMENT OR 
FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF 
REPORT OF THE UNITED NA-
TIONS FACT FINDING MISSION 
ON THE GAZA CONFLICT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. HENRY A. WAXMAN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, November 3, 2009 

Mr. WAXMAN. Madam Speaker, I rise in 
strong support of H. Res. 867, a resolution 
standing against further action on the ‘‘Report 
of the United Nations Fact Finding Mission on 
the Gaza Conflict,’’ also known as the 
‘‘Goldstone Report.’’ 

From its inception, the Gaza report was 
rooted in an orchestrated campaign to 
delegitimize Israel. It was commissioned by 
the U.N. Human Rights Council, an institution 
obsessed with condemning Israel. In his re-
sponse to the Goldstone Report, Michael 
Posner, the Assistant Secretary for Democ-
racy, Human Rights and Labor, noted that the 
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UNHRC has ordered more reports and held 
more special sessions on Israel than another 
country in the world. The Council has also 
passed more resolutions against Israel than 
for all 191 other U.N. members combined and 
Israel is the only country that is a permanent 
agenda item at Council meetings. 

Those who seek to elevate the Goldstone 
Report recommendations are advancing a 
campaign to demonize Israel’s soldiers, de-
nounce its democratic institutions, and under-
mine efforts to move the peace process for-
ward. They feed into a disturbing new wave of 
anti-Israel discrimination including Arab 
League efforts to invigorate the Arab boycott 
against Israel and a recent Bahraini parliament 
vote to make it illegal for the Kingdom’s citi-
zens to have contact with Israelis. 

Some opponents of this resolution have 
suggested that its motivation is to bury the in-
cidents and allegations recorded in the report. 
This assessment is grossly wrong. Israel is al-
ready investigating and prosecuting reported 
incidents in Gaza and the United States has 
encouraged the goverment to expand and in-
tensify its efforts. The integrity of the Israeli 
military and the Israeli judicial system requires 
that all credible allegations are thoroughly ex-
amined. 

What is buried by the Goldstone Report is 
the suffering Palestinians in Gaza experience 
every day as hostages to an extremist terror 
campaign fought by Hamas and fueled by 
Iran. What is largely ignored is the deliberate 
efforts of Hamas to launch attacks from civil-
ian areas and the extraordinary efforts Israel 
took to avoid civilian casualties. 

Others have suggested that Israel’s co-
operation with the ‘‘fact finding mission’’ could 
have avoided its biased outcome. The reality 
is that the mission was fated by a sweeping 
mandate, the inclusion of a judge with admit-
ted prejudice against Israel, and reliance on 
testimony by individuals largely chosen and at 
times intimidated by Hamas officials. 

As a result, the report calls for the Inter-
national Criminal Court to consider charges 
against Israeli military leaders and politicians 
and supports universal jurisdiction for coun-
tries to bring charges against Israeli soldiers 
and diplomats wherever they travel. Yet, 
Hamas leaders and the terrorist state spon-
sors who sparked the Gaza conflict with thou-
sands of rockets face no sanction at all. 

While President Obama works to achieve a 
breakthrough in the peace process, continued 
action on the Goldstone Report only pushes 
the parties farther apart. As Israel begins to 
implement unprecedented policies to constrain 
future settlement growth, the virulent atmos-
phere generated by the Goldstone Report can 
only serve to poison hope for progress. 

I strongly urge my colleagues to vote for H. 
Res. 867. I commend the Obama administra-
tion for its continued work to oppose any en-
dorsement or further consideration of the re-
port and its recommendations. 

f 

HONORING SARAH GRAHAM 

HON. SAM GRAVES 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. GRAVES. Madam Speaker, I proudly 
pause to recognize Sarah Graham, a very 

special young lady who has earned a spot on 
the National USA Karate Team. I join with 
Sarah’s family and friends in expressing best 
wishes on her significant achievement. I com-
mend Sarah on attaining such a high honor 
and wish her the best of luck as she competes 
in the World Karate Championships in Dublin, 
Ireland, this October. 

Gaining recognition for this remarkable 
achievement reflects both Sarah’s hard work 
and dedication. As a member of the stand- 
alone Missouri team, as well as the team with 
the largest number of students to be selected 
from a single school, Sarah should be proud 
of her accomplishments. She is a member of 
a celebrated team and has represented the 
state of Missouri well. With such drive and de-
termination I am certain Sarah will be a strong 
contribution to the national team. 

Madam Speaker, I respectfully request you 
join with me in commending Sarah Graham for 
her success with Sensei Mark Long’s 
Shotokan Karate team and for her effort put 
forth in achieving this prestigious goal. 

f 

HISTORY OF EASTERN AIRLINES 

HON. LYNN A. WESTMORELAND 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. WESTMORELAND. Madam Speaker, I 
rise today to call attention to the history of the 
former Eastern Airlines and its loyal employ-
ees. As a member of the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee, Subcommittee on Aviation, this 
matter is of particular importance to me. I re-
cently met with one of my constituents; Mr. 
Robert G. Fuhrman of Fayetteville, Georgia, 
who is a former Eastern pilot; Bob recounted 
the history of the company and its employees’ 
fight to maintain its reputation for leadership in 
the airline industry. Additionally, Bob pre-
sented me with a copy of his manuscript as 
well as a number of correspondences to elect-
ed officials detailing his experiences, both 
good and bad, at Eastern Airlines. I have 
brought these experiences and documents to 
the attention of the House Aviation Sub-
committee so that the Members of the Sub-
committee would be aware of the history of 
Eastern Airlines as well as fulfill my constitu-
ent’s First Amendment right as outlined in our 
U.S. Constitution to petition his government for 
a redress of grievances. 

I would like to recount some of the history 
of Eastern Airlines which had such a profound 
impact on my home state of Georgia as a hub 
at Hartsfield—Jackson, Atlanta International 
Airport. 

Eastern Air Transport first emerged on the 
heels of the Great Depression, operating pri-
marily as an airmail carrier. As air travel grew 
during the 1950s and 60s, Eastern proved to 
be a leader in both aviation technology and in-
dustry practices. It was the first airline to turn 
a profit from commercial transportation and 
the first to successfully implement a shuttle 
service. 

Along with its reputation for excellence in 
flight, Eastern became respected for its civic 
and philanthropic contributions. Eddie Ricken-
backer, the company’s founder and World War 
I flying ace, oversaw Eastern’s participation in 
U.S. war efforts. In World War II, Eastern 

served the United States Military by estab-
lishing military support flights connecting Flor-
ida, Pennsylvania, and Texas. This project 
eventually led to the creation of the airline’s 
own Military Transport Division. The families of 
Eastern airlines shared both the drive for suc-
cess and sense of responsibility its early 
founder established. Between 1985 and 1986, 
employees and their families sponsored three 
‘‘mercy flights’’ to Ethiopia and the Sudan. 

Despite the company’s early success and 
innovation, Eastern began to experience finan-
cial difficulty. After years of losses, a series of 
labor disagreements, and the slow accumula-
tion of debt, Eastern filed for bankruptcy in 
March of 1989. However, the strategic move 
was not enough to salvage the company, as 
it was unable to keep up with the expanding 
market and the demand for cheaper fares. 
Eastern Airlines finally closed its doors in 
1991. While the airline is no longer in oper-
ation, the advances its management and em-
ployees contributed to the industry are still 
used by major carriers today. It is of great im-
portance to me that Eastern Airlines and its 
employees such as my constituent Robert 
Fuhrman are remembered by the U.S. Con-
gress in a positive light for their contributions 
to air travel. 

f 

A TRIBUTE TO THE PHILADELPHIA 
TRIBUNE NEWSPAPER 

HON. ROBERT A. BRADY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, November 4, 2009 

Mr. BRADY of Pennsylvania. Madam 
Speaker, I rise to honor the Philadelphia Trib-
une, the oldest, continuously published African 
American owned newspaper in the nation. For 
125 years the Tribune has chronicled the Afri-
can American story while also being an impor-
tant part of that story. 

The Tribune was founded in 1884 by Chris-
topher Perry, only 19 years after the end of 
the U.S. Civil War. Perry, born in Baltimore, 
Maryland in 1856, moved to Philadelphia at 
the age of 17, intent on starting a newspaper. 
He said, ‘‘For my people to make progress, 
they must have a newspaper through which 
they can speak against injustice.’’ 

Perry published the first edition of the Trib-
une Weekly when he was 28. This one-page, 
one-man operation newspaper debuted the 
same year African American inventor Lewis 
Lattimer began working for Thomas Edison, 
Booker T. Washington founded the Tuskegee 
Institute, and Harriet Tubman was still alive. 
After Perry died in 1921, the leadership of the 
newspaper passed to his son-in-law, E. Wash-
ington Rhodes. 

From 1922 to 1970, Mr. Rhodes was at the 
helm of the newspaper as publisher. Ap-
pointed by President Calvin Coolidge, Mr. 
Rhodes served as an assistant U.S. Attorney 
for the Eastern District, the first African Amer-
ican to do so. Additionally, Mr. Rhodes served 
as president of the National Bar Association, 
was elected to the Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives in 1938, and was president of 
the National Publishers Association (NNPA), a 
national trade organization of African Amer-
ican owned newspapers. 

Committed to the newspaper’s mission, the 
Tribune has been led over the past decades 
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